# Educational Equity Team Action Plan

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recent equity strengths or accomplishments:</th>
<th>Equity challenges or emerging concerns:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### What
What equity goals or actions would the team like to accomplish?

### Why
Why is this equity goal important? How will accomplishing this goal expand equity?

### Data
What data influenced or informed this goal? What data is needed to implement the program or project?

### How
List high level next steps, actions or decisions: how will the team accomplish equity goals.

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

### Roles and Responsibilities
What roles and responsibilities will each team member have?

### Barriers
What barriers may get in the way of the equity goal? How will the team mitigate barriers?

### Next Steps
What are the team’s most immediate next steps? Set a timeline for each immediate next step.
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### Notes/Comments:
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